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3CONCENTRATIONS AND LOADS OF SOME METALS
AND FLUORINE IN THE RIVER KOKEMÄENJOKI IN
1975 AND 1977
Ilkka Isotalo
ISOTALO, 1. 1978. Concentrations and loads of some metais and fluorine
in the River Kokemäenjoki in 1975 and 1977. Publications of the Water
Research lnstitute, National Board of Waters, Finland. No. 30.
The study deals with the concentrations and amounts of aluminium, cad
mium, copper, iron, lead, manganese, nickel, mercury, zinc, and fluorine in
the water of the River Kokemäenjoki and in the river sediments. The River
Kokemäenjoki may become an important source of raw water in the future.
The concentrations of metals and fluorine were in general higher than in
Swedish rivers running into the Baltic Sea, but yet clearly below the limits
set for raw water of water works. Particularly aluminium and iron were
bound to clay material that temporarily arrives in abundance from the
catchment area. The waSte waters of the metal industry along the river
normally raised the metal concentrations of water relatively slightly, but the
concentrations had considerably risen in the sediment.
lndex words: Metals, fluorine, river water, sediments.
1. INTRODUCTION
In small quantities, some of the metais as well as
fluorine are essential to living organisrns or at
least they are harmless. Some heavy metais or
their compounds are, however, toxic and can be
enriched in the food-chain. Metais that occur in
nature in low concentrations have most often
been studied in sediments and in anirnal and
plant tissue in which their concentrations are
several fold compared to those in water. In the
delta of the River Kokemäenjoki, studies of this
kind have been performed by Häsänen and
Sjöblom (1968), Seppänen and Shemeikka
(1972), Aihonen et al. (1973), and Häkkilä
(1978).
As water is the main source and means of
transport of substances detained to the bottom
and to aquatic organisms, it is also useful to
determine the concentrations in water. It is
particularly important to know the metal and
fluorine concentrations of a water-body when
its water is used as water supply for a com
munity, or there are plans to that effect. Metal
and fluorine concentrations in river water in
Finland have been studied among others by
Laaksonen (1970), Niemi (1976), and Mäkinen
(1978).
The River Kokemäenjoki (Fig. 1) is the only
major river in south-western Finland. It has a
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4catchement area of 27 000 km2, which is 8 per
cent of the area of the country. It is feasible
that in the future the river will serve as a water
supply on a large scale.
Since the 1940’s the Finnish copper and
nickel refineries have been centered along the
River Kokemäenjoki. Finland ‘s largest chlorine
plant that uses mercury in the process and a
factory producing phosphate fertilizers with
waste waters containing fluorides are also op
erating along the river. In the catchement area of
the river, various metais are discharged by metal
industry of other kind also as welI as by paint
and leather industry: Population centers, rains,
air currents, inwash from the bedrock and top
soil of the catchement area contribute to the
metal loading. In the 1970’s the metal discharges
from industry have diminished, but the aquatic
sediments polluted by previous discharge peaks
are stili apossible source of metais.
This study deals with the concentrations and
amounts of aluminium, cadmium, chromium,
mercury, zinc, and fluorine in the water of the
River Kokemäenjoki as well as with the con
centrations of some of the above-mentioned
substances in the sediments of the river. Unavoid
able changes during collection and preservation
of sampies as well as during the analysis restrict
the reiability of information on the heavy metais
occurring in small concentrations in natural wa
ters. Successful purification o water and the
biological effects of water depend on the form of
the heavy metais. The dissolved and solid frac
tion, or that bound to suspended solids, is
generally separated from the sample by filtration.
The smallest particles, however, pass through the
filters, and separation is not complete (Durum and
Haffty 1963). In this study the sampies are
unfiltered so that the given concentrations are
total.
2. THE AIM OF THE STUDY
The aim of the study was to attempt the solution
of the following questions:
— What are the concentrations of metals and
fluorine in the River Kokemäenjoki, and the
temporary and local variations of these.
— What factors affect the concentrations.
— Does the river water meet the restrictions
on metals and fluorine set for raw water of
communities.
— What are the amounts of metals and fluorine
carried by the river, and what is the loading
caused by it on the Gulf of Bothnia.
— What share do the waste waters of industry
have in the metal and fluorine loading of the
river.
— What are the effects of the dams in the river
and the sedimentation occurring in the fore
bays of the hydro-power pianas on the con
centrations.
3. METHODS OF STUDY
Two sets of data collected in different ways were
used in the study. In 1975 sampies were collected
monthly in the following locations (Fig. 1).
The highway bridge
at Kiikka
Downstream from
Keikyä
The power plant at
at Kolsi
Upstream from Nakkila
The bridge in the
Pori-Tampere highway
Isojuopa
Raumanjuopa
Sampies were collected with a polyethylene
sampler as 1-m columns from the middle of the
river. An oxygen sample was taken separately
with a Ruttner-sampler. Suspended solids,
electrolytic conductivity, oxygen, KMnO4 con
sumption, pH, iron and manganese were deter
mined without delay iii the laboratory of the
office of Turku Water District. Other metals and
fluorine were analyzed at the Water Research
Institute of the National Board of Waters. Deter
minations were made from unfiltered sampies
with methods used by the National Board of
Waters (Erkomaa and Mäkinen 1975). Samples
preserved with nitric acid were used for the
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Fig. 1. The River Kokemenjoki and the sainpling stations.
6determination of ca.dmium, copper, lead, nickel,
and zinc in an atom absorption spectrophoto
meter (Varian Techtron Model AA-5) using a
carbon rod atomizer, Model 63.
In 1977, the sampies needed for the analysis
of metais and fluorine were collected as com
posite sampies over three months in four loca
tions, Tyrvää, Äetsä, Kolsi, and Harjavalta (Fig.1).
The sampling sites had been placed at water
power stations where sampies were taken from
water entering the turbines, above the turbine
openings. Composite sampies were obtained by
combining the subsamples taken daily in pro
portion to the stream flow of the sampling day.
Polyethylene equipment was used in sampling,
and the sampies were stored in a dish in a freezer.
The sample was melted immediately before
analysis. The sampling method has been de
scribed by Forsberg and Ryding (1975). Metals
and fluorine were determined as in 1975.
The metal concentrations determined from
the sediments of the River Kokemäenjoki date
from 1973. The determination was carried out
by decomposing the organic matter by means of
a mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids and by
bringing the metais into soluble form. Measure
ments were performed with an atom absorption
spectrophotometer.
4. STREAMFLOW
The mean streamflow of the observation months
at the power stations of Äetsä and Harjavalta are
presented in Figure 2. Reliable information
about the streamflow at Tyrvää and Kolsi was
also obtained.
In 1975 the water situation was exceptional.
At the beginning of the year the streamflow was
high; in January about three times higher than
the mean streamflow for that time of the year.
From April till the end of the year the stream
flow was below normal, e.g. in November less
than 40 per cent of the mean value of that time
of the year.
For the first three monthsof 1977, the stream
flow stayed beiow normal while the following
spring and summer were unusually rainy and
autumn came close to the long-time mean values.
When processing the results of 1975, the
values measured at Harjavalta were taken for the
streamflow of the lowest four points. Observa
tion points 46 and 47 are situated in parallel
outlets of the river. Streamflow was assumed to
be divided between the outlets so that 80 per
cent of it passed through the observation point
at Isojuopa, and 20 per cent through observation
point 47 at Raumanjuopa. When calcuiating the
amounts of matter in 1975, the mean streamflow
of the sampling months was used as a coefficient
of the concentration values while calculating
these for 1977, the streamflow of a quarter of
a year was used.
5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
5.1 The generäl qualities of the water
of the River Kokemäenjoki
On the basis of the observations made in 1962—
1976 at observation point 02, the foilowing para
meters of the quality of the upper course of the
river can be presented.
Suspended solids, mg/l 5.1
Conductivity 25 m S/m 9.9
Oxygen, saturation
in percentage 70
KMnO4-consumption,
mg/l02 18
Mean Standard n
value deviation
For the Lower part of the river, at the point
of Pori town, the corresponding parameters are
as follows:
Suspended solids, mg/l
Conductivity 25 m SIm
Oxygen saturation in
percentage
KMnO4-consumption
Mean Standard n
value deviation
mg/102 28 19 53
During dry periods airnost ali the water that
enters the river comes from a iarge iake system
lying above it. At that point the water of the
river contains small amounts of suspended solids.
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Fig. 2. Mean monthly discharges in the River Kokemäenjoki.
During open water season there is pienty of
oxygen, but in some winters a noticeable shortage
of oxygen was observed in water coming from
lakes polluted by wood-processing industry. Due
to the waste waters of wood-processing industry
even the chemical oxygen demand has been high.
During low water flow there are no considerable
changes in the water quality until the town of
Pori in which there is wood-processing industry
and a large population among other things.
With melting snow and in rainy periods the
River Loimijoki, the largest tributary of the
River Kokemäenjoki, brings along an abundance
of day matter. Turbulent water enters also from
smaller tributaries. During floods the oxygen
situation is always good. In flood periods, the
most noticeable change in the water quality of
the River Kokemäenjoki occurs at the vety point
where the River Loimijoki enters the main river.
In the 1970’s the water quality of the River
Kokemäenjoki has clearly improved. This im
provement is a resuit of water protection meas
ures and it can be noticed as a diminished chem
ical oxygen demand and as in improved oxygen
situation in winter.
In connection with the study on rnetals in
1975 and 1977, information was gathered about
the general qualities of river water. In 1975 the
concentrations of suspended solids were higher
than normal in the strech after the entrance of
the River Loimijoki in January particularly when
there was a marked peak in the streamflow.
At point 15 the highest value, 48 mg/l, of the
study was thcn measured. Towards the end of
the year, the concentration of suspended solids
in river water was below normal due to small
runoff. The electrolyte concentration of the river
water was near long-time mean values. The
oxygen situation was good ail year round, the
lowcst saturation value of 62 per cent was meas
ured at point 05 of the upper part of the river in
March. The values for KMnO4 intake varied in
the whole study data from 17 to 20 mg/1 02.
In winter 1977 there was Iittle runoff, and the
concentrations of suspended solids werc small
both in the upper and lower parts of the river.
The peak of suspcnded solids coincided with the
peak in the streamflow in May, the concentration
of suspended solids being then 40 mg/l in the
lower part of the river. In summer and autumn
the concentrations were elose to average values.
Electrolyte concentration stayed normal in 1977,
and the lowest values for oxygen saturation
measured in winter were 40—50 per cent. The
values of KMnO4-consumption varied between
15 and 21 mg/102.
In the River Kokemäenjoki variations in the
pH-values are rather small being normally 6.5—
7.0. In summer the algae production at the
polluted river mouth may raise the pH-value to
the alkaline side. As to the hardness, the river
water varies a little on both sides of 0.3 mmol/1
(1.7 dH°).
Harjavalta
Äetsä
Mean monthly
discharge at
Harjavalta
1961—70
1977
85.2 Metais and fluorine
Aluminium
Aluminium concentration stayed Iow in the
upper part of the river during both years of ob
servation (Fig. 3). In the upper part the mean
concentration was 0.29 mg/1 in 1975 and 0.22
mg/1 in 1977. The River Loimijoki raised the
aluminium concentration in the River Koke
mäenjoki markedly in winter and spring 1975,
maximum concentrations being then 2—2.5 mg/I.
n 1977 during a strong spring flood and the
normal autunm flood the concentration was high
even in the composite sampies taken from the
strech after the River Loimijoki.
Correlation between the concentrations of
aluminium and suspended solids was more marked
at Kolsi, after the entrance of the River Loimi
joki than at Åetsä, before it (Fig. 4). At Kolsi,
a major part of the suspended solids consists of
20
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clay the constituents of which include aluminium
oxides.
There was very obvious local and temporary
variation in the amounts of aluminium carried
by the river. Yct both years, the average amounts
of aluminium discharged into the sea had been
almost equal viz. 20 tons a day. The highest
values, 130 tons a day, were observed during
the record flood in winter 1975.
Cadmium
The detection limit was 1 pgII Cd. The study
data of 1975 comprised 84 sampies, but in
only two of them the concentration exceeded
the limit. In March there was 3 g/l Cd at sam
pling point 35 above Pori and 1 tg/1 Cd at sam
pling point 46 below Pori. In ail the composite
samplesof 1977 cadmium content was less than
1 pg/1.
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Fig. 3. Concentrations and Ioads of aluminium in the River Kokemäenjoki.
9In May 1976, the Water Research Institute
of the National Board of Waters studied the
cadmium content in the most important 11 river
mouths in the Turku Water District. The detection
limit was then 0.2 pg/l Cd. In the River Sirppu
joki the cadmium content was 0.2 jig/l while at
ali othcr observation stations including the out
lets of the River Kokemäenjoki the content was
less than0.2 pg/l.
The mean value of cadmium concentrations
in the rivers in central Ostrobothnia is 0.42 g/l
and the range is 0.1—0.7 JIg/I (Niemi 1976).
In the United States the median of the cad
mium concentrations of 726 filtered river and
lake water sampies was a littie iess than ljig/l
(Durum et al. 1971).
Besides mercury, cadmium has been• con
sidcred one of the most dangerous heavy metais.
Its highest ailowabic concentration in raw water
and household water in Finland is 10 pgIl (Vesi-
laitosten raakaveden laatuvaatimukset 1970,
Läkintöha1lituksen yleiskirje 1971). If there is
a low pH-value and a small amount of suspended
solids in water whiie the cadmium content
cxceeds 10 g/1, it is difficuit to remove it by
conventional water purification methods (Hem
1972). The amount of cadmium discharged into
the river by the industrial plant of Harjavalta was
about 3 kg/d.
Chromium
When the first observations were made, the
detection iimit was 10 iig/l which was later
reduced to .1 tg/l (Fig. 5). In 1975, some con
centrations were observed that exceeded the
detection limit. In 1977, the average concentra
tion at 4 sampiing stations varied from 2.1 pg/l
to 4.0 1g/i. The highest concentrations were 12
‘jLg/i observed at Tyrvää in the winter period, and
6 and 7 pg/l noticed at Harjavalta and Kolsi
respectively during the autumn period.
The highest chromium concentration aliowed
in raw water in Finland is 50 j.zg/l (Vesilaitosten
raakaveden laatuvaatimukset 1970). For house
hold water concentrations exceeding 50 j.tg/l are
not aiiowable either (Lääkintöhallituksen yleis
kirje 1971).
According to observations made in 1977, the
River Kokemäenjoki in its upper part carried
chromium in amounts of 50 kg/d and at Harja
valta 80 kg/d on an average.
In 1977 tannery of Friitaia Limited situated
after Harjavalta discharged an average of 21 kg
of chromium a day into the River Kokemäen
joki. The load from the metai refinery plant of
Outokumpu Limited in Pori was about 2 kg a
day during the same time. The chromium carried
by the river water and measured at Harjavalta
combined with the chromium of the waste
waters discharged into the lower part of the river
make up 100 kg/d which was the amount of
chromium carried by the River Kokemäenjoki
into the Gulf of Bothnia in 1977. The chromium
discharges of the Outokumpu Limited Pori
plants may temporarily rise ciearly higher than
the average discharges mentioned above.
Copper
The detection limit in 1975 was 5 pg/l, which
was exceeded by 45 per cent of the sampies
(Fig. 6). The highest concentration observed was
17 jIg/l Cu in October upstream from the town
of Pori. In 1977 the sensitivity of the determina
tion was improved and the lowest concentrations
of the composite samples were 2—3 ig/l. At Tyr
vää the annual mean concentration was 4.2 pg/i
and at Harjavalta 5.0 pg/l.
Fig. 4. Correlation between concentrations of alumin
ium and suspended solids in the River Kokemäenjoki.
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Fig. 5. Concentrations and loads of chrome in the River Kokemäenjoki.
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The copper concentration of the 11 rivers
within the area of Turku Water District was
studied in May 1976. The concentrations varied
from 3 to 11 pg/l. The lowest concentrations
were found iii the Rivers Laajoki and Köyliön
joki, the highest at observation point 46 in the
River Kokemäenjoki.
The mean concentration of copper in the
rivers of the central Ostrobothnia area is 13.5
yg/l and the range 3.0—76 pg/l (Niemi 1976).
The copper concentration of Swedish rivers
discharging into the Baltic Sea ranges from 8 to
30 pg/l with a median of 13 pg/l (Ah! 1975).
!n the major North American rivers the copper
concentration varies from 0.83 to 105 pg/l and
the median is 5.3 pg/l (Durum and Haffly 1963).
In Finland the highest copper concentration
allowed for raw water is 1.5 mg/l which greatly
exceeds the values found in river waters (Vesi-
laitosten raakaveden laatuvaatimukset 1970).
Household water is considered acceptab!e if the
copper concentration does not exceed 1.0 mgIl
of Cu (Lääkintöhallituksen yleiskiije 1971). -
According to the observations of 1977, at
Tyrvää the river carried an average of 75 kg of
copper a day and at Harjavalta 110 kg of copper
aday.
The Finnish copper industry is eentered along
the River Kokemäenjoki. At Harjavalta there is
a copper smelting plant and in Pori a plant for
the electrolytic purification of copper. The
amount of copper discharged into the river by
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Fig. 6. Concentrations and loada of copperin the River Kokemäenjoki.
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the Haiavalta plants was an average of 50 kg/d
in 1977. The increase in the amount of copper
carried by the river from the point of discharge
to the observation point at Harjavalta was,
however, according to this study only 10 kg a
day. Part of the copper in the waste waters is
deposited before the waters reach the forebay of
the power plant and is not carried any further.
This is also indicated by the high concentration
of copper in the upper layers of the sediments
in the forebay below the discharge point of the
metal plant (Table 1). The copper concentration
of the sediment above the discharge pipe was
56 mg/kg while after the discharge it was 500
mg/kg of dry matter.
The amount of copper contained in the waste
waters of the Pori plants was 24 kg in 1977.
Summing up the copper carried by the river as
measured at Harjavalta and the combined amount
of copper from the industrial waste waters of
Pori we get 130 kg/d Cu which is the amount of
copper discharged into the sea by the River
Kokemäenjoki in 1977.
The loading polluting the sea may increase
from the above because Outokumpu Limited
plants have difficulties in controlling their dis
charges. The possible sedimentation of the waste
copper discharged into the river in Pori dimin
ishes the amount reaching the sea.
Table 1. The concentrations of metais in the upper layer
(0—10 cm) of the sediment jn 1973 above and below
the Harjavalta plants.
The forebay The forebay Stiil water
above the below the below the
Harjavalta Harjavalta power
plants plants plant
Cu mg/kg of
drymatter 56 500 110
Ni » 40 200 40
Zn » 180 500 215
Pb » 54 1250 120
H20% 47 51 38
Iron
Iron concentration in the upper part of the
River Kokemäenjoki was 0.55 mg/1 on an average
in 1975 with minor variations (Fig. 7). In 1977
the average concentration in the upper part of
the river was close to 0.4 mg/l during ail seasons.
After the entrance of the River Loimijoki the
iron concentration rose clearly. The highest con
centrations in 1975, more than 2 mg/l, occurred
with the winter and spring floods of January and
in April. In 1977 the highest concentration,
1.7 mg/1, was measured during the spring period
from a sample collected at Kolsi. The annual
mean concentrations during both years at ob
servation points below the River Loimijoki were
1—1.2 mg/l.
According to Laaksonen (1974), the iron con
centration in flowing waters in Finland is 1.1
mg/1 Fe on an average. Ahl (1975) has found the
average iron concentration to be 0.26 mg/l Fe in
Swedish rivers running into the Baltic Sea and
variation between different rivers to be 0.045—
1.44 mgJI Fe.
The correlation between iron and suspended
solids was more marked at Kolsi, after the
entrance point of the River Loimijoki than at the
upper part of the river at Äetsä (Fig. 8). Like
aluminium, iron is found abundantly in clay
matter, the proportion of which of the sus
pended solids in the river water was greater at
Kolsi. Iron is also bound to humus matter
entering from the lake system.
In Finland the highest concentration of
iron allowable in raw water is 2.0 mg (Vesilai
tosten raakaveden laatuvaatimukset 1970). The
above value for example at Kolsi can be tem
porarily exceeded, but on the other hand, iron
bound to clay matter is easily removed in the
water purification process.
There is great local and temporary variation
in the amounts of iron carried by the river.
However, the average amounts of iron discharged
into the sea were early equally large both years,
i.e. about 25 tons a day. The highest values, 130
tons a day, occurred during the record flood in
winter 1975.
Lead
The detection limit in 1975 was 5 ig/l. It was
exceeded by four sampies of which the one taken
at point 46 below Pori in July contained 9 pg of
lead per liter. The composite sampies of 1977
12
Fig. 8. Correlation between concentrations of iron and
suspended solids in the River Kokemäenjoki.
included some taken in spring and sumxner
that exceeded the detection limit which was then
1 pg/l. The highest conccntration, 3 1g/I, was
observed at Haqavalta (Fig. 9.).
2.5
mg/t
2.0
1.5
1.0
The highest lead concentration measured in
May 1976 at the sampling stations placed by
flowing waters in the area of Turku Water
District was in the River Uskelanjoki, viz. 9 pg/l.
The lead concentration in the southern outlet
of the River Kokemäenjoki was noticed to be
2 1g/l and that in the northern outlet 4 ig/l.
Ahi (1975) states that the variation in the
average lead concentrations in Swedish rivers
running into the Baltic Sea is 0.5—5.6 pg/l Pb.
The median in the large North American rivers
is 4 pg/l (Durum and Haffty 1963).
On the basis of the observations of 1977, the
amount of lead carried by the river remained
Iess than 40 kg/d on an average, but was more
than that iii the spring period.
The average loading of lead from the Harja
valta industrial plants was 9 kg/d in 1977. Lead
is detained in the forebay of the power plant
(Table 1) where the lead concentration of the
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Fig. 7. Concentrations and loads of iron in the River Kokemäenjoki.
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Fig. 9. Concentrations and loads of lead in the River Kokemäenjoki.
upper layer of the sediment below the outlet
pipe was found to be 1 250 mg/kg of dry matter.
In the basin above the outlet pipe the concentra
tion was 54 mg/kg. The median of lead con
centrations obtained by Hinneri (1974) from the
sediments of the freshwater reservoir of Uusi
kaupunki was 34.5 mglkg, and the highest
concentration obtained by Häkkilä (1978) from
the sediments of the delta of the River Koke
mäenjoki was 120 mg/kg.
Manganese
In 1975 the manganese concentration varied
from 52 to 320 pg/l (Fig. 10). At point 02 the
mean concentration was 120 .ug/1 and 200 big!’
at point 47. The concentration was at its highest
in July-August in the lower part of the river
though there was little variation between the
Station
4 80 80
kg/d kg/d
2 40 6020
, 4 rhi rWI
observation points. The concentration was at its
lowest at the beginning and the end of the year
in the upper part of the river. In 1977 the mean
concentration varied at different points between
59 and 109 jzg/1. The highest concentrations were
also now observed in the summer period.
Ahi (1975) has studied the manganese con
centration in rivers whose catchment area com
prises 83 per cent of the Swedish area in which
rivers run into the Baltic Sea. The annual mean
concentration in the whole data was 33 pg/1
and mean concentrations varied from 4 to 168
sig/I. The average manganese concentration of
the rivers in the Soviet Union has been calculated
to be 11.9pg/1(Konovalovl959,ref.Ah11975).
The highest manganese concentration allow
able for raw water of such water works that use
surface water is 0.5 mg/1 Mn (Vesilaitosten
raakaveden laatuvaatimukset 1970).
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Fig. 10. Concentrations and Ioads of manganese in the River Kokernäenjoki.
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The correlation between the manganese con
centration and the streamflow on the sampling
day was negative in the data of 1975 at ali
sampiing stations (Fig. 11). In this data flood
waters seem, contrary to aiuminium and iron,
to reduce the manganese concentration. In the
River Sirppujoki, about 100 km to the south of
the River Kokemäenjoki, with a catchment
area abundant in soils containing sulphides, the
peak of the manganese concentration coincides
with the floods (Isotalo 1971).
The amounts of manganese carried by the
river were at their greatest, however, during
large river flows prevailing in winter 1975 and
spring 1977. Manganese was carried into the
Gulf of Bothnia at a rate of 3 tons a day in the
former year and 2.4 tons a day during the iatter.
Nickei
In 1975, the detection limit was 5 JIg/l which was
exceeded by 20 per cent of the sampies (Fig. 12).
The highest concentration, 42 pg/l Ni, was ob
served in November at Isojuopa. In 1977 the
highest concentrations, 5—7 pg/1 were found in
winter sampies. During other observation periods
oniy at Harjavalta concentrations appeared that
was in excess of the detection. iimit.
The nickei concentration in rivers of centrai
Ostrobothnia varied from 5 to 52 jig/I with a
mean vaiue of 20 pg/l (Niemi 1976).
In North America the median of the nickel
concentrations iii the major rivers was 10 pg/l
(Durum and Haffty 1963).
Measured at Harjavalta, the River Kokemäen
joki carried an average of 75 kg of nickei a day
in 1977.
Both Finnish copper and nickei refining has
been centred along the River Kokemäenjoki.
Outokumpu Limited has a nickei smelting plant
in operation at Harjavalta where aiso the electro
lysis of nickel is performed. According to the
information reieased by the factory on an aver
age about 60 kg of nickel a day were discharged
into the river. When comparing the nickel con
centrations and amounts at sampling points at
Kolsi, above the waste water outlet and at Harja
valta beiow it, an obvious increase in values can
be seen. The increase, however, is markedly
iowcr than what could be assumed on the basis
of the 60 kg contained in waste water. Thus it
is obvious that some of nickel traveiiing in the
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Fig. 12. Concentrations and Ioads of nickel in the River Kokemäenjoki.
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waste water is detained in the forebay of the Har
javalta power plant. The detention of nickel
into the bottom does not seem as efficient as is
the case with copper and lead. The nickel con
centration of the bottom sediment below the
outlet pipe was 200 nig/kg, while above it was
40 mg/kg of dry matter (Table 1).
The waste waters of the plants of Outokumpu
Limited in Pori also contain nickel. According to
the analyses performed by the factory, the
average daily discharge in 1977 was 12 kg/d. In
1977 the combined amount of nickel was an
average of 87 kg/d consisting of the amount that
gets through the power plant at Harjavalta and
the amount discharged by the Pori plants. This
can be considered the nickel loading carried by
the River Kokemäenjoki into the sea.
An increase in the industrial nickel discharge
is possible which means an increased load into
the sea.
Mercury
The mercury concentration in the data of 1975
varied from 0.1 to 1.8 zg/l (Fig. 13). The highest
concentrations were found at observation point
05, below the chlorine-alkaline factory of Finnish
Chemicals Limited. In the lower part of the river,
no concentrations in excess of 0.1 jig/l were
observed in June-December. In the composite
samples of 1977, the highest concentrations,
0.4—0.5 pg/l occurred in the autumn and this
concentration was prevailing even above Finnish
Chemicals Limited at Tyrvää. Other composite
samples gave somewhat higher concentrations
further down the river than at Tyrvää.
According to Häsänen (1973) the mercury
concentration in unpolluted rivers, lakes and
sea-areas varies from 0.03 to 0.12 #g/1 The mean
concentration of mercury in the rivers of central
Ostrobothnia is 0.21 pg/l and the range is from
0.OZto 1.0 ,ug/l (Niemi 1976).
The concentrations observed in the River
Kokemäenjoki were always clearly lower than
the highest concentrations of mercury allowable
in raw water viz. 5 pg/l (Vesilaitosten raakaveden
laatuvaatimukset 1970). 5 zg/1 is also the highest
concentration allowed for household water
(Lääkintöhallituksen yleiskirje 1971).
On the basis of the observations made in
1977, the river carried an average of 6 kg of
mercury a day as measured at Harjavalta. The
amounts were highest in spring and autumn.
The chlorine factory of Finnish Chemicals
Limited at Äetsä is the most noteworthy separate
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Fig. 13. Concentrations and Ioads of mercury in the River Kokemäenjoki.
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source of mercury loading. During both observa
tion years, the average amount of mercury con
tained in its waste waters was 0.2 kg/d. The
amount of mercury that is carried from the
factory into the environment by air is probably
higher than the amount directly discharged into
the waste water, and part of the mercury that
lands in the catchment area rnay end up in the
waterway.
Until 1970, the estimated loading of the
factory into the watercourse has been 5—8 kg of
mercury a day. The wood-processing industry
situated along the watercourse of the River
Kokemäenjoki has used mercury compounds
until 1967 as a preservative for wet cellulose.
Zinc
in the whole data of 1975 the zinc concentration
varied from 1 to 65 igI1 (Fig. 14). In the upper
part of the river the average concentration was
14 ?Ig/l and at the sampling points in the lower
part about 20 j.ig/l. In 1977 the mean concentra
tion varied between 6.9—11 jig/i.
Among the 11 nver outlet points in the area
of Turku Water District, the highest zinc con
centration was found in May 1976 in the acid
River Sirppujoki, viz. 110 jig/l. A value, 30 #g/’
in cxcess of the average concentration of the
lower part of the River Kokemäenjoki in 1975,
was furthermore observed in the outlet of the
River Aurajoki. In the rivers of central Ostro
bothnia zinc concentration varies from 4 to
193 JIg/l, the mean value being 29 pg/I (Niemi
1976). The highest concentrations even in central
Ostrobothnia have been detected in acid waters.
The highest zinc concentration allowable in
raw water is 1.5 mg/l (Vesilaitosten raakaveden
laatuvaatimukset 1970). Household water is
considered acceptable if zinc concentration does
not exceed the value of 3.0 mg Zn/l (Lääkintö
hallituksen yleiskirje 1971).
According to Grande (1966) the harmful
effect of zinc on salmonid fish starts at con
centrations 0.5—1.0 mg/l. When estimating the
biological effects of heavy metais it must be kept
in mmd, however, that the same concentration
limits cannot be applied to ali waterways. For
example, the degree of hardness, oxygen content
of water as well as the occurrenee of other heavy
metais are factors that control the effects. As
Finnish waters in general, the water in the River
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Kokemäenjoki is soft and strengthens the toxic
effect ofheavy metais.
On the basis of the observations made in
1975, the river carried an average of 200 kg of
zinc a day in its upper strech and after Pori
270 kg/d. In 1977 the amount in the upper
strech was 120 kg/d and at Harjavalta 230 kg/d.
In 1977 the waste waters from the industry
at Harjavalta discharged an average of 60 kg of
zinc a day. The zinc concentration of bottom
sediments of the forebay above the discharge
point was 180 mg/kg and below it 500 mg/kg
of dry matter (Table 1).
The zinc discharge of the Pori plants of Outo
kumpu Limited was less than 10 kg/d in 1977.
Calculated on the basis of the results of the two
observation years, the zinc loading discharged
into the Gulf of Bothnia is about 250 kg/d.
Fluorine
In 1975 the mean concentrations of fluorine
above Harjavalta were less than 0.1 mg/l(Fig. 15).
After Harjavalta the concentration had risen to
the value of 0.13 mg/l and remained the same up
to the mouth of the river. The deviation of the
concentrations was greater in the lower part of
c
.2 ,
ce
c —
OOO•(jo
the river than in the upper part, and among the
observations there were some values in excess of
0.3 mg/1. In 1977, however, the highest mean
concentration of fluorine, 0.16 mg/l, was de
tected in the upper part. At Harjavalta the con
centration was 0.12 mg/l or nearly the same as
in the previous year.
In a study performed in Finland in 1974, in
which 4 measurements were made at 178 ob
servation points, the mean concentration of
fluorine was 0.19 mg/l. The highest concentra
tions were found in rivers running through
rapakivi-granite areas while outside these areas
the mean concentration was 0.12 mg/l (Mäkinen
1978). In a study carried out in the 1950’s,
the mean concentration of fluorine in household
water in Finland was 0.13 mg/l (Wäre 1961).
In the SovietUnion the major rivers have a
fluorine concentration less than 0.3 mg/l (Kono
valev 1959, cit. Makinen 1978). When 30 Swedish
rivers were studied in 1971, the fluorine con
centration was found to be 0.22 mg/l (Ahl
1970). The concentration that is recommendable
for the prevention of teeth caries in a mild
cimate is 1 mg/l (Resolution 6, on methods for
improving dental health 1974).
In both observation years the river carried
into the Gulf of Bothnia an average of 2 500 kg
0.1
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S.D. 0.03 0.03
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SUMMER AND AUTUMN 0.4
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Fig. 15. Concentrations and Ioads of fluorides in the River Kokemäenjoki.
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of fluorine a day.
The fertilizer plant of Kemira Lirnited situated
at Harjavalta temporarily handies phosphates
containing fluorine, and discharges fluorides into
the River Kokemäenjoki. The amount of fluorine
contained in waste waters varies a lot. In 1975
the average daily discharge of fluorine was 360
kg, but at its highest it reached 5 000 kg. In 1977
the average discharge was 260 kg/d.
Industrial waste waters have an insignificant
effect on the mean value of the fluorine con
centration in the River Kokemäenjoki, but, on
certain days, the fluorine concentration of the
river may be more than doubled by the effect
of the waste waters of Kemira Limited.
the point of Kolsi are on the horizontal axis and
the information presented by the Agency on the
smallest amounts that are chronically toxic are
on the vertical axis.
The study is based on a person weighing 70 kg
and drinking a litre of water a day. A 100-fold
safety coefficient is used for the amounts proved
toxic in animal tests. When the ratio of the
chronically toxic dose and the concentration in
the river water falis to the right of the slanted
line, the concentration will cause chronic harm
after having passed the purification process.
The figure shows that the water of the River
Kokemäenjoki measured at Kolsi does not
contain any of the studied substances in such
amounts as to cause chronic harm to human
beings. Fluorine comes closest to the effective
limit though, on the other hand, its average
concentration is only about 10 per cent of the
recommended for the prevention of caries
(Resolution 6, on methods for improving dental
health 1974).
SUMMARY
Water sampies collected once a month in 1975
at seven observation points of the River Koke
mäenjoki were used to determine the concentra
tions of metais and fluorine as well as some
quantities indicating the general qualities of the
watercourse. In 1977 the metais and fluorine
mg/kg were determined at four observation points
from composite sampies collected in 3-month
ioo periods. The determinations were made from
. unfiltered samples.
At the beginning of 1975 the streamflow in
the River Kokemäenjoki was very large while
at the end of the year clearly below normal. The
beginning of 1977 was less rainy than normal,
1.0
. but there was a powerful spring flood. Towards
the end of the year the streamflow was close to
normal.
0.1
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Mean concentration at KoLs in 1977
The general condition of the river was rather
good during both years of study; for example,
no great deficiency in oxygen was observed.
The minima and maxima of the annual mean
vahies of concentrations calculated at the ob
servation points are presented as fo1lows
6. THE CHRONIC EFFECTS OF THE
OBSERVED CONCENTRATIONS ON
MAN
The Environmental Protection Agency of the
United States (EPA) has compiled results of
studies on the toxic effects of substances con
tained in drinking water, and among other things,
studied the probability that the water consumed
causes chronic ailments. In Figure 16 the ap
proach of the Agency has been applied to the
River Kokemäenjoki. The mean concentrations
of metals and fluorine observed in the river at
,1,,,,! 1 1
Fig. 16. Relationship between the Iowest chronic toxi
city dose of some metais and fluorides and mean con
centrations at Kolsi.
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The annual mean values The daily
of concentrations in 1975 amount (t)
and 1977 (I.zg/l) discharged into
Minimum Maximum the sea in 1977
Al 220 910 20
Fe 360 1 200 25
Mn 59 200 2.4
Zn 6.9 21 0.25
F 80 160 2.5
Cd <1 <1
In 1977
Cr 2.1 4.0 0.100
Cu 4.2 5.0 0.130
Pb <1 1.7 0.040
Ni 2.7 3.4 0.087
Hg 0.21 0.27 0.006
The concentrations o most substances stud
ied showed clear seasonal variation and in the
lower part of the river the concentrations were in
general higher than in the upper part.
Except for some high concentrations of iron,
there were no observations of other values ex
ceeding the limits set for raw water for water
works. Neither do the observed concentrations
in drinking water cause any chronic ailments.
The concentrations of heavy metals and fluorine
in Water were so low that they are of no im
mediate risk to the welfare of the organisms
living in the river.
In comparison with metal concentrations for
example in the Swedish rivers running into the
Baltic Sea, the concentrations in the River Koke
mäenjoki are clearly higher than the mean values
in Sweden.
The concentrations and amounts of alu
minium and iron especially are raised by the clay
matter that temporarily enters the river in
abundance from the catchment area. Metals
adsorbed to suspended solids, however, are easily
removed by conventional water treatment
techniques.
The River Kokemäenjoki brings into the Gulf
of Bothnia considerable amounts of metais and
fluorine which are partly distributed into the sea,
partly are detained in the sediments and living
organisms of the delta.
By the River there are industrial plants dis
charging waste waters which contain metais and
fluorine. Up to the 1970’s, the discharges of e.g.
mercury, copper and nickel were clearly higher
than they are nowadays. The present industrial
mean discharges combined with the mean stream
flow cause relatively slight increase in the con
centration. Due to troubles in industrial process
or other exceptional activity, the occurrence of
a large discharge particularly in a low streamflow
period may,however, raise the concentration in
the river water conslderably.
Part of the metal discharged by industry is
detained in the forebay of the Harjavalta power
plant. The sediments of the forebay were proved
to contain very high concentrations.
LOPPUTIIVESTELMÄ
Vuonna 1975 otettiin Kokemäenjo esta seitsemäs
tä eri havaintopaikasta kerran kuukaudessa vesi
näytteet. Näytteistä määritettiin alumiinin, kad
miumin, kromin, kuparin, raudan, lyijyn, man
gaanin, nikkelin, elohopean ja sinkin sekä fluorin
pitoisuudet. Lisäksi tutkittiin eräitä vesistön ylei
siä ominaisuuksia. Vuonna 1977 metallit ja fluori
määritettiin kokoomanäytteistä, jotka oli kolmen
kuukauden jaksoilta kerätty neljän voimalaitok
sen läpi virranneesta vedestä. Määritykset tehtiin
suodattamattomista näytteistä.
Vuoden 1975 alussa Kokemäenjoen virtaamat
olivat hyvin suuria, loppuvuoden sen sijaan sel
västi alle normaalin. Vuoden 1977 alku oli nor
maalia vähävetisempi, mutta kevättulva voima
kas. Loppuvuoden virtaamat olivat lähellä nor
maalia.
Joen yleistila oli kumpanakin havaintovuonna
suhteellisen hyvä, eikä esim. voimakasta hapen
vajausta todettu.
Useimpien tutkittujen aineitten pitoisuudessa
oli selviä vuodenaikaisvaihteluita ja alajuoksulla
pitoisuudet olivat yleensä korkeammat kuin
yläjuoksulla.
Eräitä korkeita rautapitoisuuksia lukuunotta
matta ei muita vesilaitosten raakavedelle asetet
tujen raja-arvojen ylityksiä todettu. Havaitut pi
toisuudet eivät myöskään aiheuta juomavedessä
nautittuna kroonisia haittoja. Veden raskasme
talli- ja fluoripitoisuudet olivat niin pieniä, ettei
20
niistä ole välitöntä haittaa joen eliöstön tomeen
tulolle.
Verrattaessa metallipitoisuuksia esim. Ruotsin
kämereen laskevista joista saatuihin, Kokemäen
joen pitoisuudet ovat selvästi sikäläisiä keskiarvo
ja suurempia.
Etenkin alumiinin ja raudan pitoisuuksia ja
määriä kohottaa valuma-alueelta ajoittain jokeen
runsaana tuleva saviaines. Kiintoaineeseen sitou
tuneet metallit on kuitenkin helppo poistaa ta
vanomaisella vedenkäsittelytekniikalla.
Kokemäenjoki tuo Pohjanlahteen huomatta
vat metalli- ja fluorimäärät, jotka osaksi leviävät
ulos merelle, osaksi pidättyvät suiston sediment
teihin ja eliöstöön.
Joen varrella on teoflisuuslaitoksia, joiden
jätevedet sisältävät metalleja ja fluoria. 1970-
luvulle saakka esim. elohopean, kuparin ja nik
kelin päästöt olivat selvästi nykyistä suurempia.
Teollisuuden tämänhetkiset keskipäästöt aiheut
tavat joen keskivirtaamaan yhtyneinä verraten
vähäistä pitoisuuden nousua. Prosessihäiriöistä tai
muusta poikkeuksellisesta toiminnasta johtuvan
suuren päästön sattuminen etenkin alivirtaama
kauteen voi sen sijaan kohottaa jokiveden pitoi
suutta merkittävästi.
Osa teollisuuden laskemista metalleista pidät
tyy Harjavallan voimalaitoksen patoaltaaseen
jonka sedimenteissä todettiin erittäin korkeita
pitoisuuksia.
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